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ody Schrimshaw's morning routine is usually
the same. The l5-year-old high school fresh-
man, who has severe hemophilia A, wakes up
to his alarm clock. brushes his teeth, crams his

schoolbooks in his backpack and heads to school.
There 'sjust one variation, and it's a big one. Every other

day, before rushing out the door, Schrimshaw, of Black
Creek, Wisconsin, grabs his factor from the fridge, drops
into a chair by the door and infuses himself. He's been on
prophylaxis since he was 13 months old and self-infusing
since ege 10. "I like to do it quickly-in and out," he says.

Schrimshaw doesn't see his morning infusions as a
choro, Ho seeo them ao a passport to freedom. "Whatever
you want to do more of, infusing yourself will let you do
it," h. "ry". 

ttDoing it rnyself gives me more freedom to do
whatever else I want, I can go over to my friend's for the
night. I can go whereve r I need to. I don't need my parents
there to infure me ."

Freedom is appealing, but to get it, you have to handle
your bleeding disorder. That means remembering to infuse
end recognizing a bleed while juggling class assignments,
work, dating and social pressure.

To find out how to take control of all the aspects of
your life , consider these tips from other teens and adults
in the know.

FESS UP
If you're hesitant to disclose the details of your bleeding
disorder with friends, you're not alone.

"It's a normal part of adolescence for teens to become
increasingly idealistic about what they should look like and
how they should behzve and to worry about fitting in, bul-
ling and peer pressure," says Dawn von Mayrhauser, MSW,
oocial worker at the University of Connecticut Health Cen-

ter in Farmington. "Often, this makes flawo oeem exagger-
ated in teens' minds. They might feel invincible and deny
their hemophilia or be less willing to share with peers that
they have a bleeding disorder."

Ironically, a 2003 study in the journal Health Education
and Behauior shows that teens feel better about themselves
and their medical conditions when they open up to friends,
They're more likely to infuse, less likely to ignore bleedo
and less likely to get injuries from dangerous acrivities. says
ColleenJoiner, LMSW. She is a social worker at the Flemo-

KODY SCHRIMSHAW 15. REVELS IN HIS FREEDOM.

.; TATKING
TO YOTJR TEEN

For teens, part of growing up is doing things their par-
ents don't like and paying the price. lf you're a parent, this
can be torturous to watch. But it's important to let teens
make small mistakes, guide them through fearful moments
and set limits when it's dangerous, says Erin Stang, MSW
social worker at the Mountain States Regional Hemophilie
and Thrombophilia Center in Aurora, Colorado.

"lt's like driving-every 1S-year-old wants to take the
car out by himself, but it's not legal or safe," says Stang.
"What's safer is having an adull in the carwith you as you're
learning."

If you're unsure how to talk to your teen, you're not
alone. Consider these tips:
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phil ia Four-rdation of Michigan, a chapter of the National

Hemophil ia Foundation (NHF) , in Ypsi lanti .

Thc Hemophil ia Four-rdation of Michigan created "A

Bleeder and A Br,rddy," a group in which teens with bleed-

ing disorders ir-rvite friends without a disorder to a weekend

retreat. There, tl-re friends learn what bleeding disorders

at-c, abortt the con.rplications and what activities are risky

for teens who have them.
"What happer-rs is that the friends become more call-

t i r)r. ls or protcct ive," says Laura McGinity, LMSW, social

wor.ker for- t l -rc University of Michigarr Hen.rophi l ia arrd
(.oxgulxtion Disorclers Program in Auu Arbor. "They may

sa7 'Maybe rve shouldn't  do this. Maybe yotr shorrld infr-rse. '

Since al l  teens-whether they have a bleeding disorder or

not-get themselves into risky sitttatiot-ts they can't get out

.f ,  he. ' i rTg a f i iend there helps."

Ilcuides, lcttine yotrr fiiends in on this part of your life

uray draw you cl,-rscr. Cetting used to talking abottt yottr

ltlccdins di;oldcrs tvith peers, wl'rether they have bleed-

ittg clisor-clcrs ol' llot, calt llrake you feel urore cotnfcrrtable

with yottrsclf- .  yot l l -  cl isorder al ld your treatment. That 's

what happenerl with Schr-irrshaw. I{e has attended bleed-

iltg tlisofde fs catup fof years. Hc sends text messages and

talkri rvith his canrp fricnds daily. "I can't 5;o a day witl-rotlt

talkins to sorercone liom camp," he says. "They just kr-row

.vhnt's going or.r rvith lif'e arrd everything that's happening

to you. 
'l-hey ere one-of-a-kind people you can't fir-rd any-

whcr-c else."

OPEN U P
Schrirnshaw knorvs how to tell r-rew friends about his bleed-

ir.rg disorder. He rtt t . ts through the dri l l .  The f irst qttest iorl

after he rerreals he has hemophil ia is always, "What's that?"

I I is ensrver is brief:  " l . just sa1',  ' I t  meaus rny blood doesn't

IP YOU,RE HESITANT
TO DISCLOSE THE
DETAILS OF YOUR
BLEEDING DISORDER
WITH FRIENDS,
YOLJ,RE NOT ALONE.

clot normally." '  The next question is usually, "What does

that rnean?" He has a sinple ans\vcr {br that, too; t ' l f  I  got

a cut, i t  wouldn't  stop bleeding for a lot longer t ims than
it would for them. Then t l-rey pre tty lnuch ge t i t ."

Different people need dif ferel l t  degrec: ' i  of detai l .

says Erin Stang, MSW, social lvorker at the Ull iversity ot '

Colorado Denver Hemophil ia and Throlnbosis Cell tel.

Friends. for instance. don't  need to kuow more thalt  what

Schrimsl-ral shares, but others do. Coaches, for inttance 
'

need al l  the detai ls. Tel l  your coaches and traiuers abcrut

your diagnosis and which activi t ies are sa{'e and which y.. ,

need to avoid. Your parents and your doctor wi l l  probably

have to provide a waiver fbr yor-r to play at school, and

you' l l  probably have an irrdividttal ized health plat l  with

your school t l -rat detai ls how the school shotr ld respond

to your medical needs.
Don't be surprised if your pareltts want to accompany

yon to talk to your coach abottt yor.rr bleeding disorder,

says Stang.

Let Your Teen lnfuse
This can be the hardest step for parents who have become
bleeding disorder experts. The more you let teens manage
their own bleeding disorders, the more l ikely they are to feel
trustworthy and to come to you when they need direction.

Talk About Other Teens
"l often talk to teens about a third party," says Laura McGin-
ity, LMSW, social worker for the University of Michigan
Hemophi l ia and Coagulat ion Disorders program in Ann
Arbor. "l ' l l  say, ' l  talked to another teen and he said this
was helpful to him.'That is better than saying, 'Here's what
you should do.'Teens don't take well to lecturing "

Make sure your teen stays connected with peers. Find
out about teen groups through your local hemophil ia treat-
ment center (HTC) or talk to a social worker about your
teen's concerns. And don't forget: Your teen can talk to
the social worker at the HTC himself to get the answers
to his ouestions.

Provide lnformation
No teen thinks every situation through thoroughly. When
your teen comes to you with questions, share your exper-
tise. Offer to search the Internet together so you can be
sure your teen is getting reliable information, including vet-
ting blogs by other teens with bleeding disorders.

Set Boundar ies
It's one thing for a teen to forget to prophylactically infuse
occasionally. lt's quite another to refuse to infuse before
practice, a game or a competit ion.

"lf a teen is going to play basketball, i t 's appropriate for a
parent to insist he infuse prophylactically before the game
or he doesn't play," says Stang. "l 'd never suggest letting a
teen make a huge mistake."

Remind teens that you trust  them, but your job is to
teach them the best care for their bleeding disorder so
they can handle th ings themselves when they l ive on
their  own.
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"Ultimately, it's the parent's responsibility to consent for

the teen to play," she says. "Parents need to be sure coaches

and trainers know what to do in an emergency. They should

ensure coaches and other sports supervisors know of their

teen's bleeding disorder before allowing them to play."
Edr-rcate ernergency room staff. Provide them with a letter

from your hematologist describing what rype of factor defi-

ciency you have, how much factor you have in your blood,

the t'-pe and dosage of factor product you use and what to

do first. Also, provide your health insurance information.

SPEAK UP
I f  you don't  know some of your health information or

Zren't sure lrow to talk about your bleeding disorder, don't
just let i t  go. Managing any chronic i l lness means asking
questions until you understand, and speaking up until you

pyet your needs met.
That may require yolr to speak up in a way that you

'"ter 
have before, says Stang. When you meet with your

trcatncnt tearn, dontt-just accept whatever they tell you. If

you don't understand something, ask questions until you

get anower5.
Girls with bleeding disorders may have to ask teach-

ero fcrr permissior-r to leave class to check on a very healy

period or go to the nurse's office. Talk to your treatment
team about ways to reduce monthly bleeding and how to
de2l with cramping and pain.

STAND UP
Another aspect of every teenager's life is the quest for inde-
pendence, Practice doing your infusions yourself. For teens
whose parents still infuse them, order their medications
and manage their insurance, i t  can be easy to postpone
this particular part of growing r.rp. But leaning on parents
leaves teens unprepared to deal with bleeding disorders

MEREDITH RASH, I9, ENJOYs THE VIEW AT SAGUARO IAKE IN MEsA, ARIZONA.

on their own. That's the situation frrr Meredith Rasl-r. Thc
l9-year-old from Austin, Texas, has von Wil lebraud disease
and recently moved two and a half lrours fi()m her parents'
home. Like many teerrs with von Wil lebrend cl isease or
mild hemophil ia, Rash has had to infuse infrequently. She
knows less about how to self- inf irse and ebout her disorder
in general than teens with severe or moderate hemophil ia.
Some teens with mild bleeding cl isorders may not even
know how much factor to use or how to recognize a bleecl,
though Rash knows both,

Sti l l ,  Rash admits she's nnprepared to care for her
health. Right now, her plan is to hope she doesn't  have
a bleed. She hasn't  found the nearest treatment center.
I f  she does, she says she wil l  teach an emergeracy room
nurse how to infuse her-but that may be difficnlt since
she doesn't know how to infuse herself,

Rash knows that her plan is faulty. "I need to learn to
infuse," she admits. "BLrr now I have a day iob and a night
iob. I  have no t ime."
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THROUGH AND SOMETIMES I END
TJP NOT BEING AS SAFE AS I SHOTJLD 8E.,,

.....I DON,T ALWAYS THINK THINGS

Your best bet is to avoid procrastinating about your

health. The time to learn how to self-infuse is before you

I.... ho-e. "AIl teens are pushing back, trying to learn to

b. i-depend ent,^n w^y," says EdwardJ. Kuebler, LMSW-AP,

senror social worker at the Gulf States Hemophilia and

Thro*bophilia Center in Houston. "They have to Practice
being indep"ndent,"

FOLLOW UP
When Schrimshaw's friends suggest playing football, he

considers the bleeding risks, but isn't always as cautious as

he could be. "sometimes, someone wants to do something

dumb and I go along, like playing football or soccer," he

says. "I think about my hemophilia, but I don't always think

things through and sometimes I end up not being as safe

r" I 
"ho.ld 

be."
Like Schrimshaw, you may know you shouldn't engage

in risky physical activities. Before you act, talk through

the consequences with a close friend or your parents. Do

research online or discuss with your hematologist the con-

sequences for someone with your bleeding disorder. For

instance, learn more about the impact of a serious head

bleed from a football or a bike-racing injury or the long-

term consequences of untreated joint bleeds.

lorN uP
Talking to other teens with bleeding disorders can allevi-

ate some of the pressures you're feeling. If you want to get

involved with other teens with bleeding disorders in your

area, NHF's National Youth Leadership Institute (NYLI)

is a good place to start, The group gives you a chance to

get involved and lead events for other teens. Founded

in 2004, NYLI involves youhg adults in the bleedir:rg dis-

orders community by leading events such as camps and

retreats for teens and young people with bleeding disor-

ders. Joiner says attending these events and camps can

make teens and younger children feel much more com-

fortable with their bleeding disorder. This can result in

making them more likely to talk openly and appropriately

about their disorder with friends, more likely to infuse

and more likely to think before engaging in activities that

could lead to a bleed.

SET UP
Finally, try to make life simpler. Consider makingyourbleed-
ing disorder treatment part of your everyday routine:

t Create an infusion schedul.e.Infuse at the same time and
place every time.

. Put )our supplies in one place. Designate zn 
^rez 

for
your supplies-one drawer in the fridge, for example-
and make it offlimits to anything else.

o (Jse a calendar Near the spot where you infuse, hang
a wall calendar, and place the sticker from your medicine
on the day you infused.

That way, you can tell

immediately when you

should do it next.
o KeeF a treatment log.

Logs are like calendars,
helping you keep track

of when you've infused,

when you're due and

when you need to order

more factor.
This setup works for

Schrimshaw. Although
prophylaxis means

he hasn't  had a bleed

in years, he still knows he has to be proactive about his

hemophilia. If you're like him and rarely blee d because of

prophylaxis or a mild disorder, remember: Breakthrough

bleeds and accidents can happen.
'You should always be thinking about your ble eding dioor-

der and planning ahead," Schrimshaw believes. O

To Learn More...
. For more information about NYLI or to get involved in youth activi-

ties, visit NHF's Web site, wwwhemophilia.org, and click on NYLI under
"Programs." You can contact Jennifer Crawford, NHF education man-
ager: jcra\,vford@hemophilia.org ot 212.328.3738.

. lf there are no teen events or camps near you, call NHF for assistance
in starting one in your area.

. Contact HANDI, NHF's information resource center, 800.42.HAND|
or handi@hemophillia.org, for more information about teens and bleed-
ing disorders.

. Ask your local NHF chapter about events for teens.

. Contact Leading Edge, a NACCHO program for young people:

wwwnaccho.com.

. Read the article "The influence of social support on chronic illness self-
management: a review and directions for research." Health Education &
Behavior. 2003:2:1 7G-1 95.

. Read "Models for psychosocial services in the developed and
developing world." Haemophllla. 2004;10 Suppl 4:25-29.

KODY SCHRIMSHAW KEEPS HIS SUPPLIES IN

ONE PTACE TO MA|(E INFUSION EAsIER,.
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